
Life doesn’t have to be a constant game of catch-up…
You might feel like a failure when you walk into the living room every night and see the absolute disaster
waiting to greet you. You might feel like you’re letting your family down when you forgot to defrost dinner and
end up eating takeout AGAIN. You might cringe with embarrassment every time your mother-in-law stops by
and sees last week’s clean laundry still piled on your couch.

But it’s not your fault you’re behind on the dishes, the grocery shopping, and the laundry.

Trying to keep a clean house, a full fridge, and organized finances is like trying to eat Oreos while brushing
your teeth.

That’s why you need the Digital Home Management Planner.

Get your life organized once and for all!
The kids are going in twelve different directions and need supplies for a project due tomorrow. Your spouse is
working late and won’t be home before you have to leave for a meeting. And you don’t have the energy to face
the dishes piled in the kitchen and you can’t make dinner until they are moved off the counter.

It’s not because you’re failing. It’s because you haven’t found a way to organize your time, your space, and
your family.

Just imagine:
1. Waking up to a clean house that feels like an escape from the world instead of a space you want to

hide from.
2. A full fridge with a week of planned meals posted on the front (meals your family is actually excited to

eat!)
3. A plan for the errands that need to get done that week instead of the last-minute scramble that usually

happens Saturday morning.
4. And a bank account that you’re not afraid to look at!

If that was your life, would you feel like a huge weight had been lifted off your shoulders? Like you could finally
breathe and live life instead of running from one catastrophe to another?

● Go grocery shopping with an actual list
○ Instead of guessing what you need as you fly through the store on your way to your kid's sports

practice
● Pay every bill on time, every time

○ Instead of finding an unopened bill three weeks after it was due that you had no idea it was
even missing

● Serve a pre-planned dinner with ingredients from your fridge
○ Instead of having kids who eat more take-out than a college student

Do you find yourself dealing with disasters that could have been prevented with just a little planning? Finally,
get ahead of your to-do list with the Digital Home Management Planner!



Watch the Planner in Action!
VIDEO

Inside the Digital Home Management Planner:
● Weekly & daily organizers
● Family weekly planners
● Meals planners
● Health trackers
● Product warranty trackers
● Cleaning schedules & checklists
● Car maintenance checklist
● Bills & expense trackers
● Budgeting
● Birthday trackers
● Gift ideas list
● Note-taking

…And more!

“Purchased this bundle as a tool for helping my mother shortly after my father passed. There are resources
she can choose for tracking and planning this new chapter in her life which include main topics as well as
specifics.” - Tracey

Experience the freedom of being in control of your home, your family, and your life with
the Digital Home Management Planner.

● If your house is a mess: Start with the Daily and Weekly Cleaning Schedule
● If your menu is non-existent: Start with the Weekly Meal Planner, Grocery List, and Recipe Index
● If your schedule is chaos: Start with the Weekly and Monthly Planning pages
● If your bills are behind: Start with the Monthly Bills list and Expense Tracker
● Plus, keep track of medical info, school holidays, gift ideas and so much more!

Choose from three different cover options
● Evening Garden
● Happy Pink Rose
● Soft Blue Rose

How to Use the Digital Home Management Planner
1. Choose your favorite PDF annotation app
2. Import this planner into the app
3. Enjoy planning! How to Use the Digital Home Management Planner

“I purchased this to try and help me get organized. It is slowly helping me get there! I love that there are so
many sections and that everything has its own place.” - Katie



THE DIGITAL HOME MANAGEMENT PLANNER INCLUDES...

915+ pages to help manage your household, finances, meals, busy schedule, and
important information!

Get a sneak peek of EXACTLY what you'll be getting below!
VIDEO

Who is this planner for?
✓ Families who are constantly on the go
✓ People with medical issues that need managing
✓ New mothers who are lacking sleep
✓ Parents of multiple kids in multiple activities
✓ College students on their own for the first time

Truthfully, no matter who you are, the Digital Home Management Planner is for you!

FAQs
Is this planner dated?
Nope, this planner is undated so you can start whenever you receive it and use it over and over again.

When will I receive my order?
Instantly! This is a digital product you'll download instantly.

What is your refund policy?
Once a product is purchased the sale is final with no refunds or returns. If you feel you have a special case
though, please contact us and we will be reasonable in handling requests.

How can I use this planner?
You can use it on a device or print it out and fill it out by hand.

Will the product be mailed to me?
No, you will be provided a link to download the product.

What Apps Work with the Digital Home Management Planner?

Android
✓ Xodo
✓ Noteshelf
✓ Penly



Apple
✓ GoodNotes
✓ Xodo
✓ Noteshelf
✓ Zoomnotes
✓ Notability

Microsoft
✓ Xodo

* If you don't have access to these apps above, please check your app is compatible with the Digital
Household Planner before purchase. Microsoft OneNote is not compatible.


